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FFTF HEAT TRANSPORT SYSTEM (HTS) 
COMPONENT AND SYSTEM DESIGN 

I. Introduction 
T h e F a: s L F l u· x T e s t F a c i l i t y ( F F T F) R e a c t o r H e a t T r a 11 s p o r t 
~ystem and {ts Componepts wer~ designed to provide reliable 
reactor cooling during FFTF operation and to provide oper
ating experience with large scale sodium equipment. The 
systems and component designs qre typical (although smaller) 
of those required foi' commercial. liquid metal fast hreeder 
reactors. Experience with this equipment is providing 
valuable data in the design extrapolation from EBR~II sized 

-
equipment to tha.t of a full scale commercial breeder reactor. 
pl anL 

This summary describes the FFTF de5igns and the status of 
'' 

their operation and use. 
I 

In the FFTF, heat is transferred from the reactor to the 

sodium circulcJted in the primary lie.it. Transport Syslc111 

(HTS). The heat is then transferred through the Intermediate 

Heat txchangers {IHX) to the secondary sqdium circuits for 
ultimate rejection through sodium-to-air Dump Heat Exchangers 
(DH X) • 

The HTS is arranged in three parallel cooling ctrcuits 
comprised of: 

• Radioactive primary loop with elevate·d piping 

• Non-radioactive secbndary loop. 
• Air cooled heat dump 

Since thr~e independen·t loops are provided, a fault in one 
·circuit will not jeopardise the operating £apability of the 
two remaining ·circuits. 

The HTS i s used f o r a 1 l 'he a t rem ova l° du ti es . Pu mp s have 111 a i n 

and ~on y . 111 o tor d r i v es I for forced c i r cu la t i on coo l i ng . 

tion differences in t~e thermal centers assure natural 
Eleva-
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convection decay heat r~moval in the event of loss of 

electrical power. 

The HTS i s capable of stable operation throughout the range 
'~ 1 

of reactor power. 

Primary HTS circuits·~re house~ in steel 
cells ins·ide the containment building. 
of the piping directly connected to the 

lined inerted 
With the exception 
intermediate heat 

exchanger, the secondary HTS circuits are located outside 
the containment building. 

Major components in the HTS. are: 

• Primary pumps 

• Primary isolation valves · 

• Primary pump and IHX guard vessels 

• Intermediate Heat Exchangers 

• Secondary pumps 

• Dump Heat Exchang,ers 
I 

• Secondary isolation valves 

Other significant equipment is: 
'. 

• 40 cm (16 in) and 71 cm·(28 in) piping 
• Magnetic flowmeters 

• Venturi flowmeters 
• Expansion tanks 

loop flow is adjusted by pump speed variation. Valves are 
provided for isolation and backflow prevention purposes only. 

\ 

II. Discussion 
Fol.lowing preheating to 204°c (400°F), sodium was introduced 
into the .first secondary loop in July 1978. Final· fill of 

·the· pr. i mar y sys t e 1i1 occurred i n January . l 9 7 9 . Sod i u 111 f i l l 
operatio·ns were accomplished by pressure transfer from 

storage ta11ks without.si,gniricant gas entrainment. 

During early 

oscillations 

oscillations 

operation at high flow rate, ·non-periodic 

were obsJrved in the secondary loops.· The 
I . 
I . 

occurred as sma 11 reductions .in the fl ow rate. 
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(up to 8%) with coincident increases ·in loop press~re drop. 
; 

No changes in pump speed occurred. Exhaustive testing and 
~ . . . 

·analyses have shown the source of the anomaly.to be ~mplified 
'· v o r t i c e s o c c u r r i n g i n t h e p i p i n .g t e e c o n f i g u r a t i o n o n t h e 

inlet side of the Dump Heat E~changers. 

The steady state hydraulic performance of the HTS has been 
.verified at 204°C (400°F), 317PC (600°F), and 427°c (800°F). 

The higher temperatures· were achieved using pump work as 

a heat source. 

Significant natural circulation performance testing has been 
completed on a secondary loop. With the pumps operating and 
generating heat in the primarj system and two secondary loops, 

the pum~ in the third ~econdary loop was stopped. to initiate 
n~tural convective cooling. The performance data obtained 
was remarkably close to the predicted ·conditions. All 

deviations showed superior performance to that which was 

.Predicte~. 

Other special tests completed included: 

• Circulation at "Minimum Safe Leve.I" 
• Drain of Primary· Loop 
• · Siphon break 
• Check valve operation 

. , I 

.Major outstanding tests are full scale demonstrations of 
natural convection coo1ing and overall performance testing 
at full reactor power. 

Design engineering has been completed for all HTS components. 
Component designs are based on the requirements of ASME Code 
Section .Ill, Class I. Design loadings include extensive 

.transient effects and severe earthquake loads as well as 
normal pressure and reaction loads~ 

13asic isothermal 
a 11 components. 

• Primary and 

pcrfo.rmance testing·has been completed on 
The testing has included: 

l.d h d 1 . ' secon ary pump y rau ic performance 

characterization, vibration measurement, start-stop 
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transient char~cter.ization, parcill~l operating 
stability verification, and low speed operatin~ endur

anc~ verification~ 

• Intermediate heat exchanger pressure drop verification. 

• Verificatibn of ~rimary check v~lve pressure drop, 
closure pressure, and 11 slam 11 dashpot effectiveness. 

• Primary isolation valve pressure drop verification and 

open/close time confirmation. 
l 

• Dump heat exchanger pressure dr~p confirmation, blower 

performance characterization, preheater calibration, 
and heat loss measurement. 

• Secondary isolation valve pressure drop verification, 
and closure c~aracte~istic definition. 

Basic operability of all equipment has been excellent 
·throughout the testing programs. The only areas of cinomalous 
performa~ce have been the piping tee caused secondary system 
flow oscillation described above and an increased vibration 

characteristic observed on one prinfary pu111,r after it WilS 

overfilled with the sodium as a result .of a procedural error. 
The·pu111p has subsequently been. replaced with a spare and vib
rations are reduced to their normal low level. 

The only significant component testir1g remaining to be accom
plished is· thermodynamic pertormance veriticati·on ot inter
mediate and Dump Heat Exchangers. These. tests are scheduled 

during initial powered operation of the reactor when the 

necessary reactor heat. first becomes available. 

III. Conclusio~s 

The FFTF Heat Transport Systems and Components designs have 
been completed and successfully tested at isothermal con
d1t1ons up to 427°t (B00°F). Gener~! performance has b~en 

as predicted in the design analyses. Operational flexibility 

and rel1ab111ty have ~een outstanding throu~hout t.he test 
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program. The components and systems have been demonstrated 

ready to support reactor powered operation tes·ting planned 

later this year. 




